Natural selection is an important driver of genetic and phenotypic differentiation between species. A powerful way to test the role of natural selection in the formation and maintenance of species is to study species complexes in which potential gene flow is high but realized gene flow is low. For a recent radiation of New World desert shrubs ( Encelia : Asteraceae), we use fine-scale geographic sampling and population genomics to determine patterns of gene flow across two hybrid zones formed between two independent pairs of species with parapatric distributions. After finding evidence for extremely strong selection at both hybrid zones, we use a combination of field experiments, high-resolution imaging, and physiological measurements to determine the ecological basis for selection at one of the hybrid zones. Our results identify multiple ecological mechanisms of selection (drought, salinity, herbivory, and burial) that together are sufficient to maintain species boundaries despite high rates of hybridization. Given that multiple pairs of species hybridize at ecologically divergent parapatric boundaries in the adaptive radiation of Encelia , such mechanisms may maintain species boundaries throughout this group.
INTRODUCTION
A major goal in biology is to understand the balance between natural selection and gene flow in speciation. While natural selection is believed to play a role in the formation of most species, under what conditions it alone can generate and maintain phenotypic and genetic differences in the presence of high rates of gene flow is unknown (1) (2) (3) . According to the theory of ecological speciation, adaptation to different habitats and tradeoffs in resource use and allocation can generate strong divergent natural selection, manifested as low fitness of migrant and hybrid phenotypes (1, 4) . However, despite the appeal of adaptation as a robust mechanism of species formation and maintenance, many population genetic models of divergence with gene flow require levels of natural selection that may be unrealistically high or uncommon in nature (5) (6) (7) . To accommodate this discrepancy, many speciation models require prezygotic barriers to evolve quickly after adaptation has been initiated in order to "complete" speciation by locking in locally adaptive traits (7, 8) . For example, prezygotic isolating mechanisms such as assortative mating, shifts in phenology, and geographic isolation are frequently invoked as operating alongside postzygotic isolating mechanisms, such as selection against hybrids, presumably because prezygotic sources of isolation are thought to be difficult to reverse (9) (10) (11) . Some systems, however, do not fit this paradigm and species remain distinct despite exhibiting little evidence for assortative mating and little geographic or phenological isolation. Such systems are ideal for testing the potential for divergent natural selection to maintain species boundaries because they exhibit high rates of hybridization (potential gene flow), but low rates of introgression (realized gene flow) (12, 13) . The radiation of desert shrubs in the genus Encelia (Asteraceae) is a powerful system for investigating ecological mechanisms of species formation and maintenance. The eighteen described Encelia species and subspecies are morphologically and physiologically diverse and occupy a variety of specialized edaphic and climatic niches (14) (15) (16) . Still, no evidence of intrinsic barriers to reproduction has been found in experimental crosses between different taxon pairs in the genus (16, 17) . Additionally, hybrid zones are found between eight unique species pairs (18) , yet these zones are almost always narrowly limited to ecotones or zones of disturbance, a pattern known to be indicative of extrinsic or ecological control over hybrid zone structure (1, 19) . Moreover, the same pollinators are frequently observed moving between sympatric and parapatric species (16, 17) . As with most desert plants, flowering occurs primarily in response to rainfall, synchronizing flowering phenology at regional scales (20) .
Thus, there are few potential sources of prezygotic isolation to explain the maintenance of species boundaries at the numerous known hybrid zones.
The hybrid zones between Encelia palmeri -E. ventorum ( palmeri -ventorum ) and E. asperifolia -E. ventorum ( asperifolia -ventorum ) illustrate these patterns particularly well. These species are endemic to the Baja California Peninsula of México where E. ventorum inhabits coastal sand dunes and E. palmeri and E. asperifolia occupy inland desert plains (Figure 1 ). Across both sets of hybridizing taxa, species exhibit morphological divergence that putatively reflects adaptation to their contrasting environments. Although species are strictly limited to their respective habitats, hybrid zones form at the linear ecotones between dune and desert habitats ( Figure S1 ). For example, previous data from one palmeriventorum hybrid zone showed that hybrids are narrowly limited to the ecotone where their abundance frequently approaches that of the parental species and that the interspecific hybridization rate for plants ~200 m from the ecotone is propagules, yet parental taxa have maintained adjacent distributions in some locations for at least 125 years without fusing (16, 21) . Based on these observations, we hypothesized that strong natural selection maintains adaptive divergence despite high rates of hybridization. We tested this hypothesis by asking the following three questions: (a) What is the magnitude and direction of hybridization and introgression between taxa in each of the two hybrid zones?
Then, for the palmeri -ventorum hybrid zone, we further ask: (b) What is the magnitude and direction of phenotypic selection in dune, desert, and ecotone habitats? (c) What are the ecological mechanisms generating selection on hybrid and parental phenotypes?
RESULTS

Patterns of gene flow
Hybridization, or potential gene flow. To estimate the potential for gene flow between palmeri -ventorum and asperifolia -ventorum , we genotyped and phenotyped 112 and 91 adult individuals, respectively, across parental habitats and the ecotone transition. Across both taxon comparisons, genetic and morphological indices of admixture were highly correlated ( r = 0.95, pval <2e-16
and r = 0.94, pval <2e-16 for palmeri -ventorum and asperifolia -ventorum , respectively; Figure 2 ). Whether hybrids were diagnosed using genetic or morphological measures, we found that 72% (N = 54 for palmeri -ventorum ) and 61% (N = 38 for asperifolia -ventorum ) of plants in the ecotones were hybrids ( Figure S2 ). In addition, for palmeri -ventorum , we estimated the rate of present-day hybridization. To do so, we sampled fruits from naturally occurring, phenotypically-pure parental plants located within ~200 m of either side of the ecotone, germinated these fruit seeds in a greenhouse, and measured the percentage of offspring that were hybrids. We found that 31.4% ( n = 175) of the of Current Hybridization ). The abundance of hybrids in the hybrid zone and the large proportion of hybrid seed outside of the hybrid zone suggest potential gene flow into and across the hybrid zone is high.
Our results do not exclude the possibility that some forms of prezygotic isolation exist between these species. Despite this, our results show the potential for gene flow exists beyond the hybrid zone, at rates that would lead to species fusion if not counteracted by natural selection.
Introgression, or realized gene flow. In contrast to potential gene flow, we inferred low levels of realized gene flow between palmeri -ventorum and asperifolia -ventorum . Using the hybrid zone phenotypic and genetic data, we characterized the extent of introgression through both hybrid zones. Across both hybrid zones, we found similar patterns: narrow clines coincident with habitat transitions, limited evidence for introgression beyond the ecotone, and an abundance of F1 hybrids ( Figure 2 ). Cline widths were estimated as 118 m and 93 m for palmeri -ventorum and asperifolia -ventorum , respectively. This discrepancy between potential and realized gene flow suggests divergent natural selection prevents introgression outside of the ecotone, thus maintaining species boundaries despite rampant hybridization. Indeed, for the palmeri -ventorum hybrid zone, the hybrid zone coincides with a steep gradient in soil type and with a near-complete turnover of the composition of the rest of the perennial plant assemblage ( Figure 3 ). Given the overlap between the hybrid zone and the habitat transition, we hypothesized that habitat-mediated selection is likely structuring this hybrid zone. To test the hypothesis that strong habitat-mediated selection is preventing introgression beyond the ecotone, we conducted a reciprocal transplant field experiment in one of the two hybrid zones: the palmeri -ventorum hybrid zone at the San Roque experimental site. This field-based experiment allowed us to measure the direction and magnitude of natural selection acting in dune, ecotone, and desert habitats ( Methods: Reciprocal Transplant ; Figure S1 ).
Patterns of natural selection
Parental taxa and hybrids were grown from seed, collected and transplanted into dune, ecotone, and desert habitats, watered for two months, and then allowed to grow naturally for five more months. Aboveground and belowground biomass, survival, and reproduction were assayed at the end of the experiment. This experiment revealed extremely strong divergent natural selection ( Figure 4 ), which is on par with some of the strongest natural selection measured between naturally hybridizing taxa (22) (23) (24) (25) . Significant phenotype by habitat interactions were found for growth, survival, and composite fitness (Table S1) 
Mechanisms of natural selection
The desert and dune environments differ in water availability, wind strength, soil salinity, and herbivory pressure, which we hypothesized creates selection gradients between the two habitats and contributes to the patterns of selection measured in the reciprocal transplant experiment. Water availability The desert habitat is drier, hotter, and less humid than the dune habitat ( Figures S3-S4 ). The coarser texture of dune sand results in more rapid water infiltration, allowing precipitation from fog, dew, and small rain events to percolate deeper than in adjacent desert soils ( Figure S3 ) (26) . Once water infiltrates it is strongly insulated from evaporation, creating a persistent lens of water suspended within the dune that is a common feature of both coastal and inland dune systems (27, 28) .
We experimentally tested the importance of this gradient in water availability by adding water to a subset of the plants in the reciprocal transplant experiment ( Methods: Resource Addition ). Increasing water availability equalized fitness differences in the desert habitat, eliminating divergent natural selection ( Figure   5 ). By contrast, adding water had no effect on growth or survival of either species in the dune habitat (Table S1 ). These results show that the gradient in water availability between habitats is necessary but not sufficient to cause divergent natural selection.
Hydraulic traits of E. palmeri, E. ventorum , and hybrids differed in ways that are consistent with published studies on plant adaptation to drought (Supplemental Methods: Hydraulic Physiology ). Xylem vessel diameter, stem hydraulic conductance, leaf hydraulic capacitance, and mid-day stem water potential were all predicted to be lower in E. palmeri from xeric desert habitats than E. ventorum from mesic dune habitats (29, 30) . Xylem vessel diameter varied in the predicted directions with vessel diameter smallest in E. palmeri , largest in E. ventorum , and intermediate in hybrids ( Figure S5 ; Table S2 ; one-way ANOVA: p = 0.013, F = 4.36, df = 2). Leaf hydraulic capacitance also varied in the predicted directions, with capacitance lowest in E. palmeri , greatest in E. ventorum , and intermediate in hybrids (Figure S6 ). Mid-day stem water potential at the center of the hybrid zone also varied in the predicted directions, with E. palmeri exhibiting more Page 10 DiVittorio et al.
Extremely strong natural selection negative water potentials than hybrids or E. ventorum (Figure 3c ; one-way ANOVA: p < 0.001, F = 23.4, df = 27). Stem hydraulic conductance was the only trait that did not vary in the predicted direction, with E. palmeri exhibiting greater conductance per unit leaf area than E. ventorum (Table S2 ; two-sample t-test: p = 0.046, F = 2.61, df = 5). However, because conductance is needed to supply water to leaves, conductance may be higher where atmospheric demand is greater (31) , such as in the drier air of E. palmeri habitat ( Figure S4 ).
Wind
The dunes inhabited by E. ventorum are created by strong onshore winds that transport beach sand inland (32, 33) ; the specific epithet ventorum translates as "blowing winds". These winds create stable ecotones between dune and desert habitats defined by the tangent of the direction of the wind to the curvature of the beach ( Figure S1 ) (34, 35) . A variety of biomechanical stresses are generated by wind including abrasion of the leaf cuticle and structural failure from flapping (36) . Additionally, wind results in burial and excavation of whole plants as dunes shift vertically and laterally (37) . We tested the importance of wind as a component of natural selection by scoring mortality due to burial in the reciprocal transplant experiment ( Methods: Reciprocal Transplant ). A plant was scored as killed by burial if it was completely covered with sediment, exhibited dry or necrotic tissues when excavated, and had been healthy at previous time points ( Figure S7 ). Analysis of mortality due to burial revealed a significant habitat-by-phenotype interaction (Table S1 ). Mortality from burial was highest in the dunes (22.2%), less in the ecotone (7.0%), and not observed in the desert habitat (0%). Across all three habitats, mortality from burial only affected E. palmeri (17.5%) and hybrids (9.0%), with no individuals of E. ventorum dying from burial during the course of the experiment ( Figure S8 ).
Several morphological traits unique to E. ventorum may function as adaptations to wind and burial. First, E. ventorum exhibits heavily dissected, glabrous leaves Page 11 DiVittorio et al.
Extremely strong natural selection ( Figure 1 ), traits that in other species reduce aerodynamic drag and dampen the flapping instability that can cause structural failure (36) . Second, E. ventorum exhibits pronounced juvenile apical dominance relative to E. palmeri resulting in a narrow, conical canopy architecture ( Figure S9 ) that is known to function as an adaptation to avoid burial (37, 38) . Finally, unlike other species in the genus, E.
ventorum exhibits adventitious rooting, which is known to function as an adaptation to track shifting sand dunes (37) .
Salinity
Salt spray is a major stressor in many coastal habitats (39) . To test for a gradient in salt stress we first quantified variation in the degree of leaf succulence, a known response to salinity that functions to dilute the internal salt concentration of leaves (40) . Using leaf thickness as a proxy for succulence, we measured the thickness of leaves along a transect between dune and desert habitats, and also around the circumference of a large E. ventorum individual growing on the exposed foredune ( Supplemental Methods: Hydraulic Physiology ). Consistent with our predictions, leaf thickness was two to three times greater in the foredune habitat than near the desert ( Figure S10b ), and was also two to three times greater on the windward, ocean-exposed side of the canopy compared to the leeward side ( Figure S10c ).
To further investigate whether these patterns in leaf succulence corresponded to a gradient of salt stress, we measured leaf osmotic potential of the storage parenchyma cells in E. ventorum leaves along a transect from desert to dune.
We hypothesized that leaf osmotic potential would become more negative with increasing proximity to the ocean because salt is passively taken up by the roots and because salt deposition on the leaves is a function of exposure to onshore winds (40, 41) . Leaf osmotic potential was measured by excising and macerating internal non-photosynthetic parenchymous tissue under a saturated atmosphere and measuring the water potential of the macerated tissue using thermocouple (Table S2 ; one-way ANOVA: p < 0.001, F = 18.09, df = 2). Repeated microCT imaging of the stems as they desiccated revealed that these ducts are normally hydrated and that the crystals form as the stem desiccates. Since active salt sequestration in stems is a known adaptation to salinity in other taxa (40, 41) , we hypothesized that these crystals were condensed ocean-derived salts.
To test this hypothesis, we measured the X-ray mass attenuation coefficients (MACs) of crystals from parental taxa and hybrids, and compared them to the MACs of a number of candidate compounds (Table S3 ). Figure S8 ). Plants were diagnosed as having been killed by herbivory if they were completely defoliated, if tracks or other signs of herbivore activity were found nearby, and if the plant was otherwise healthy at previous time points ( Methods: Reciprocal Transplant ). Analysis of patterns of herbivory and mortality indicated a significant habitat-by-phenotype interaction (Table S1 ). In the desert habitat, E. ventorum was the most heavily consumed (23%), followed by hybrids (8%), and E. palmeri (2%). In the dune habitat E.
palmeri and E. ventorum both sustained 14% mortality from herbivory while no hybrids were killed by herbivory.
Additionally, due to the higher resource availability in the dune habitat and the higher growth rate of E. ventorum , we predicted that E. ventorum would exhibit lower investment in secondary compounds and structures than E. palmeri due to a tradeoff between investment in growth versus herbivore defense (44) . One conspicuous difference between E. ventorum and E. palmeri is the presence of a dense pubescence of trichomes on the leaves of E. palmeri and hybrids, which are known to function as a mechanical defense against herbivory (45) . Although Encelia species are also known for their diversity of secondary compounds, many of which are known defenses against herbivory (42, 46) . In E. palmeri , microCT analysis revealed that the pith cells of the stems contained a large number of conspicuous crystals that differed in shape and location from those previously identified in the resin ducts (Figure 6c ). These crystals were most abundant in E. palmeri , less frequent and smaller in hybrids, and very infrequent and smallest in E. ventorum (Table S2; factor either operated strongly in one habitat but was neutral in the other, or operated in the same direction in both habitats but stronger in one. Although we have yet to identify the ecological mechanisms of selection acting in the asperifolia -ventorum hybrid zone, the similarities between the two hybrid zones suggests similar processes are structuring this hybrid zone as well ( Figure 2 ).
Thus, Encelia builds on other studies that show that ecologically divergent
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Extremely strong natural selection evolutionary lineages maintained by selection may be more common than is appreciated, especially if adaptation involves adjustments in traits that are hard to measure or not readily visible, and involves adaptation to multiple ecological gradients simultaneously (4, 47-50) .
These results further show that selection acts throughout the life cycle of these organisms, against both parental migrants and hybrids. If parental seeds disperse into the wrong habitat, they are unlikely to survive (Fig. 4 ), leading to parental species largely being restricted to their native habitat and reducing the frequency of hybridization ( Fig. S2; (4, 6, 13, 51) ). Pollen still disperses easily across habitat boundaries, however, leading to 5 -30% of seeds in each parental habitat being admixed. Despite this high potential for gene flow, hybrids are still selected against relative to native parental phenotypes ( Fig. 4) , strongly limiting realized gene flow (Fig. 2) . Thus, as found in other studies (6, 52) , these results
show the same ecological mechanisms were responsible for selection against both parental migrants and hybrids.
Given that the species that we studied are not fully reproductively isolated and that selection appears to be maintaining species boundaries, what is the likely fate of these species? These species might be at the early stages of divergence for which additional prezygotic isolating barriers have not yet evolved by reinforcement (53) . However, the evolution of reinforcement is less likely in systems in which the cost of hybridization is low. Because individual plants produce thousands of seeds with low levels of parental investment, selection for the evolution of reinforcement is likely to be weak ( (54) ; but see (55) Extremely strong natural selection gradient erodes due to changing conditions, the boundaries between these species might erode as well (57) . In fact, field-based observations have found hybrid swarms and later-generation backcrosses mainly in disturbed habitats like arroyos and roadsides (16) .
In sum, our findings show how natural selection can be an effective barrier to introgression, even when hybridization rates are high. Our study further provides explicit ecological mechanisms for four different selective agents agents (water availability, salinity, burial, and herbivory), underscoring that adaptation to different habitats likely involves complex interactions between multiple agents of selection acting on whole phenotypes. Natural hybrid zones associated with habitat transitions can also be found between eight species pairs in Encelia (18) , yet no cases of phenotypic fusion or species collapse are known. Our study thus provides a mechanistic basis for the rapid generation of diversity in Encelia as it radiated throughout the deserts of North and South America, and showcases the potential power of natural selection in generating and maintaining biodiversity.
METHODS
Overview
We 
Site Characteristics
All sampling, field measurements, and experiments for palmeri -ventorum were carried out at San Roque, a settlement on the Pacific Coast of Baja California Sur, México (Figure 1 ). All sampling for asperifolia -ventorum were carried out on Punta Lobos, a site on the Pacific Coast of Baja California Sur, México (Figure 1 ). Both sites are characteristic of the sand dune-desert ecotones found throughout the Baja California Peninsula. Afternoon winds across the peninsula are consistent and predictable (32, 33, 58) (Figure S11 ), which creates stable, linear ecotones between dune and desert habitats with dunes moving parallel to the ecotone ( Figure S1 ). Habitat type can be identified by eye based on differences in soil color and texture that arise due to differential sand content between the desert and the dune (Figure 1b, 1e) ; desert soil comprises ~15% fine sand whereas dune soil comprises ~55% fine sand (Figure 3) . The ecotone is defined as the narrow 20 m linear region at the interface between these habitats (Figure 3a) .
Hybrid zone analysis
To analyze patterns of hybridization and introgression at the palmeri -ventorum and asperifolia -ventorum hybrid zones, we analyzed phenotypic and genetic data from adult plants across transects in each hybrid zone. For each individual, we sampled multiple adult leaves and recorded both latitude and longitude and habitat type. We followed a linear transect through the hybrid zone, starting in the desert and ending in the dune. In the ecotone, we sampled perpendicular to the transect due to the narrowness of the transition. In total, we sampled 112 individuals for the palmeri -ventorum hybrid zone and 91 individuals for the asperifolia -ventorum hybrid zone.
To characterize genetic patterns at the hybrid zones, we collected double-digest (61) and ANGSD v0.923 (62) . To determine patterns of admixture and introgression across individuals, we used NGSadmix v32 to calculate ancestry proportions for each individual (63) . We used HZAR to estimate genetic clines based on ancestry proportions (64) .
To collect and analyze phenotypic data from the hybrid zones, we measured leaf area and shape by photographing leaves with a scale bar using a digital camera and then analyzing the images in Image-J (U.S. National Institutes of Health, http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/ ). After conducting a scaled and centered PCA on all leaves from a given hybrid zone, we averaged PC scores per individual across all leaves measured for that individual. PC1 captured 52% of the variation in the asperifolia -ventorum hybrid zone and 45% of the variation in the palmeriventorum hybrid zone. In both hybrid zones, PC1 largely reflected leaf shape ( Figure 1C and 1F ).
Estimates of current hybridization
To obtain current, field-based estimates of hybridization rates in E. palmeri and E. ventorum , we collected fruits (cypselae) from phenotypically pure individuals growing near the hybrid zone and assayed their progeny for traits indicative of interspecific hybridization. In 2016, we collected cypselae from several hundred E. palmeri and E. ventorum mothers and germinated them in indoor flats filled with potting soil. After germination, any seedling that visually scored between -1 and 1 on the hybrid index ( Figure 1C ) was recorded as hybrid.
Environmental characterization of the palmeri -ventorum hybrid zone
We characterized the abiotic and biotic conditions across the dune-desert ecotone in E. palmeri -E. ventorum . To measure microclimates, we used paired weather stations and soil moisture arrays to measure relative humidity, temperature, wind speed, leaf wetness, and soil moisture ( Figure S3, 4) . In the dune, we additionally measured photosynthetic photon flux density and wind direction. To measure soil texture, we characterized the percent of soil that was "fine sand" across 20 equidistant points across a 200m long transect (Figure 3a) .
To characterize biotic conditions, we performed community surveys of all non-Encelia vascular perennial plant species across seven 10 × 200 m belt transects. We summarized the resulting community data matrix using the "vegdist" function in the "vegan" package, and the "isoMDS" function in the "mass" package in R (Figure 3d ).
Reciprocal Transplant
We conducted a reciprocal transplant field experiment during 2010 -2011 at the This composite measure is a reasonable approximation of fitness, given that total Page 20 DiVittorio et al.
Extremely strong natural selection plant size is an important predictor of seed production (14) . Relative fitnesses were calculated by standardizing by the phenotype with the highest fitness ( Figure 4c ). Negative selection coefficients were calculated as one minus the relative fitness (24) .
To test for the effects of habitat and phenotype on fitness, we constructed a general linear model using a negative binomial variance and link function implemented with the "glm.nb" function in R on ln(1+ x ) transformed data.
Water Addition
We tested the hypothesis that water availability affected relative fitness of E. 
Sources of mortality
We surveyed all experimental reciprocal transplant plants two or three times a
week to record instances of mortality due to herbivory and from burial by wind-blown sand. Herbivory was scored if the entire plant was destroyed between visits, with evidence of herbivore activity nearby such as tracks or the herbivore itself, and no other proximate cause identified (e.g. bad weather). Mortality due to burial was scored if the entire plant was completely buried by sand and if all leaves were wilted and lacking turgor when excavated ( Figure S7 ).
To analyze patterns of burial in the reciprocal transplant experiment, we performed backwards stepwise log-linear analysis on three-way contingency tables. To test for a habitat-by-phenotype interaction, we constructed models as described for the 'Water addition' experiment and performed LR tests on the two best fitting models (Table S1 ). We repeated this analysis for patterns of herbivory.
Hydraulic Physiology
To characterize physiological differences between E. palmeri and E. ventorum , we measured five aspects of plant hydraulic physiology: leaf hydraulic capacitance, stem hydraulic conductance, mid-day shoot water potential, leaf succulence, and leaf osmotic potential. We focused on hydraulic physiology because the reciprocal transplant experiment suggested that water availability imposes a significant selection gradient on these taxa. Mid-day shoot water potentials were measured on mature, naturally occurring plants, whose locations were mapped using GPS and binned according to their distance from the hybrid zone. Water potentials were measured using a Scholander-type pressure chamber (PMS, Albany, Oregon; Model 1000). All measurements were made between 13:00 and 15:00 hours on sunny days. One healthy ten-centimeter long shoot per plant was excised using a razor blade and immediately placed into the pressure chamber. Water potentials of distance-binned individuals were averaged with error bars representing one standard error ( Figure 3C ).
Differences in water potential at the ecotone habitat were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA shown ordered by habitat and then ancestry proportion; blue is E. palmeri (L) or E. asperifolia (R) and red is E. ventorum . Across both hybrid zones, we see narrow clines given effective dispersal of these species, limited introgression beyond the hybrid zone, and evidence that most hybrids are F1s. Together, these results suggest extremely strong selection is structuring these hybrid zones and thus also maintaining species boundaries between these hybridizing pairs. 
